No:A1/3/2017 T
District Police Office,
Thiruvananthapuram Rural.

Dtd: 03.11.2017

D.O.No: 796/2017 T

Sub:- Police Estt - Transfer and posting of SI (GE)
Admitted to duty - Orders issued.

Ref: 1. DGO No.2276/2017 dtd: 16.10.2017
2. DO No.489/17 QR dtd: 26.10.2017

......

Sri.Syamji.G.S, SI of Police, Kollam Rural, who was under orders of
transfer to this unit vide references cited is reported for duty in this unit on
the FN of 02.11.2017. As such he is admitted to duty in this unit wef
02.11.2017 FN and posted to DCP HQ TVPM RURAL.

The Officer concerned will admit him to duty forthwith and report
compliance.

Sd/- (02.11.17)
District Police Chief,
Thiruvananthapuram Rural.

To
The individual through unit head concerned.

Copy to:
SPC, Kerala for information with C/L
ADGP, SZ for information with C/L
IGP, TR for information with C/L
DPC, Kollam Rural for information
DySPs (Admin)/
CA to DPC
A3, A4(a), F1,F2,G1 seat for information.
DO Book and DO file.

//Approved for issue//

B.Keralakumar
Jr. Superintendent